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The Bank for College Men ..%
* (.0
1 Eastern Trust & Banking Co. 1
43 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
Paid up Capital. $175,000/ i
1 Stockholder's Additional Liability, $175,000Surplus and Profits (earned) $469,719.55 1
i' The banking Patronage and 
accounts of banks, firms.
: corporations and individuals is solicited, and every lib- .
real banking attention promised.
/14ea0i)i)000 Branches in Old Toun and Machias leCiCled,
If you want a first-class meal, promptly served, go to
COODE & DRISCOLL'S
. . RESTAURANT U.
LADIES' DINING ROOM UP STAIRS
Open all night. EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR
James T. park
DEALER IN
Fancy Groceries, Meats, and Provisions
FRUITS IN SEASON
Telephone Connection
22 MAIN STREET. - - - ORONO, MAINE
40.0.••••••••••11.114001•10.•••••/.8•10.101•001101,••••••••
DURING SUMMER VACATION
SELL FEENY VACUUM CLEANERS
Absolutely the best. Satisfaction guaranteed. Easily sold—
Big Profits—One studtnt made $90.00 spring Vacation.
Write today for Proposition. St ite territory preferred.
FEEY MFG. CO.. A-695. MUNCIE, INDIANA.
•••••••••••111.10••••••••••••••••••••••• ...1•110enimInill•••11 0•1101111.100111.0..
Jones' Celebrated Finnan Haddie
are the only Haddie on the market that have been officially pro
nouncee pure. For sale at retail by all first class markets and
grocers.
ALFRED JONES' SONS
Producers, Curers and Wholesale Dealers
140-142 Broad Street, BANGOR, MAINE
When in Bangor. Call at
GORDON'S
Brooches
Neck Chains
Lockets
Cuff Links
Scarf Pins
Rings
Fobs
Watches
BERT 0. GORDON 44 MAIN ST.
WATCH HOSPITAL
Wt Can Help
You About
filFTS
Pictures
Posters
Stationery
Post Cards
Mottoes
Blotters
Calendars
Mirrors
IVA M. GORDON
Teachers
Wanted
We want 200 High School Principals and
Assistants for September Vacancies
BEST
POSITIONS
(THIRTV-THIRD 1 EAR )
HIGHEST
SALARIES
Maine Teachers' Agency
W. H. HOLMAN, Manager
Merrill Trust Co.
Building Bangor, Me.
How about the Ice Cream
and Punch for the
Next House Party?
GIVE US A TRY
J. EDWARD JORDAN, MILL STREETORONO
Harvard Dental School
A Department of Harvard University
A Graduate of the four-year course in this school admitted without
examinations.
A three years' course leading to the degree, Doctor Di !nal
Medicine. New buildings, Modern equipment. Large (film
Write for Catalogue.
EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D., Dean, Longwood Ave.. Boston, Mass.
Bangor Co-Operative
Printing Company
117 Exchange Street, Bangor
We sell all Victor Records Andrews of Bangor.
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Chas. J. Sawyer,
President
P. A. Bowden,
V. P. & Gen. Man.
TELEPHONE 74
W. McC. Sawyer
Sec. & Treas.
The Dole Company
Electrical Engineering, Contracting, Construction.
Lighting Fixtures and Appliances
Office and Salesroom, 61 M IN S REET, BN G OR
A. J. DURGIN
Dealer in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging.
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN STREET ORONO. MAINE
COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
flAKERS OF THE
Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to the American Colleges and Universities.
Class Contracts a Specialty.
Superior Workmanship. Reasonable Price
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.
The UNIVERSITY STORE CO., Agents
BE COURAGEOUS!
Be manly enough to acknowledge the superiority of our
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing, our cock-o'-the-walk
Furnishings, and Superior Footwear. And then be wise
enough to buy it! 
THE MILLER & WEBSTER STORES,
Clothing:
14 and 18 Broad St.
Footwear:
23 Main St.
CAN
HELP YOU
if you want employment and can af-
ford to prepare for a paying position
If you are leaving College or High School with no other
preparation for work than is given in purely academic
ad vantages
If you have to make your living and wish to be able to
earn good pay with merchants and business men, bankers
and financiers, railways and other great corporations
Eastman Can Help You
A course in this widely known commercial school will
give you a thorough training for business and qualify you
to earn
A HIGHER SALARY
than will ever be paid you until you are able to render
more efficient service.
A national reputation based on more than half a cen-
tury of successful experience attracts students from every
State in the Union and many foreign countries. All
commercial branches practically taught. Delightful recre-
ative environment. No vacations. It will pay you to
attend our
Summer Session
Write for our prospectus—now while you are thinking
about it. It will convince you that we can fit you for
business and find business for you as more than 50,()00
graduates testify. Address,
CLEMENT C. GAINES, M. A., L. L. D.
Box C. C., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
IP Li I_TIVE 13 I 1NT Q
that Fkienr, C. 1=wiir can't help you with.
meow()
Only strictly one-price piano store in Maine—Andrews', Bangor.
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It be Colonial.
• W. Vacharb,
Tgangor,
7.=
t
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Rooms
Dining
THE NEWEST HOTEL IN TOWN
All Modern Conveniences
single or en suite with private baths
Halls on fourth floor ovet looking city
Dinner at night
American Plan Terms moderate
Patronage solicited
F.
a
PLUGGING
COLLEGE BANNERS
Pii.t.ow Tot's
ARM HANDS
FOUNTAIN PENS
INK PENCILS
BOX STATIONARY
POUND STATIONARY
CORRESPONDENCE CARDS
BRIDGE SCORES
PLACE CARDS
GIFT CARDS
CAMERAS
CAMERA SUPPLIES
ALBUMS
MOUNTS
DEVELOPING & PRINTING
OPERA GLASSES
FIELD GLASSES
THERMOMETERS
BAROMETERS
LENDING LIBRARY
EYE GLASSES
SPECTACLES
LENSES REPLACED
Is a business, that, at its best,
is hard on the eyes.
It is unnecessarily hard when
eye strain resulting from any
form of refractive error is pres-
ent.
The right thing to do is to
have your eyes carefully exam-
ined and correcting lenses fitted,
if needed.
For this there is no better
place anywhere than the
OTIS SKINNER
Optical Co.
19 MAIN ST., BANGOR, ME.
If you want a
NICE DINNER OR LUNCH
Why not get it in
The Most Sanitary Cafe in Bangor
Our prices are all right and
our Chefs are experts
FREY'S SAN TA:)IA.R.,CAFE
28=30 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR
Doors never closed Specialty on Lobsters
SPRING SAMPLES HERE
)4=1111-011.0.41.....4.1=11164).011W4).MION
COLLEGE SHOES
)44,41•1111.0.01•11.11110.1=W041M4
All Sizes of Pumps on hand
"BOB" SAWYER
JOHN A. McKAY & CO.
(Formerly htiger.(1,Fs)
HEADQUARTERS FOR
UP-TO-DATE
HABERDASHERY
"EXCLUSIVENESS IN EVERY LINE"
Manhattan Shirts in Madras, Linen Madras, Silk, French Flannels
and Percales. Reynier, Founes and Dents Gloves, Lamson & Hub-
bard Hats. Full dress Shirts and Neckwear a specialty.
38 MAIN STREET, BANGOR, MAINE
Want the latest song hits? Ask Andrews, of Bangor.
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STATE MEET
Maine Takes Second Place
For the first time in its history, Bates College
won the Maine State Intercollegiate Track Meet
at Brunswick, last Saturday. Maine was a close
second while Colby and Bowdoin followed in the
order named. Since the Maine Intercollegiate
Athletic Association was organized the champion-
ship honors have been divided between Bowdoin
and Maine, Saturday being the first time that any
other Maine College has walked away with the
championship. The meet was very successful
and interesting, four records being broken and
two equalled.
Although it rained hard Friday the track and
grounds were in fine condition for the meet, and
the weather was all that could be desired. Trials
for the dashes, hurdles and field events were held
in the morning, Maine qualifying very satis-
factorily.
The crowd began to gather very early in the
afternoon and by one thirty the bleachers were
filled to their full capacity. At two o'clock three
trial heats for the hundred yard dash were run,
Deering qualifying for Maine.
In the mile run Houghton and Towner of Maine
set the pace, Houghton leading and Towner
following close. Hall of Bowdoin tried to pass
them but they quickened the pace and he was
forced to drop back into third position. At the
beginning of the last lap Towner took the lead
and they crossed the finish line in that order.
The finals for the 440 yard dash was the next
event and was a splendid race. At the start,
Haskell of Bowdoin took the lead with Thompson
of Bates, Skolfield of Maine and Bowen of Colby
following. At the last turn they were running
in the order in which they finished; Haskell first,
Thompson second and Skolfield third.
As was expected Nardini of Colby won the final
heat of the hundred yard dash. Deering of Maine
ran a pretty race and took second from Nevers
of Bates who finished third. _
In the half mile run Cates of Colby held the
lead for the first lap and a half then he was passed
by Deering of Bates while Morris of Maine was a
close third. After the last turn was passed
Morris came up even with Cates and then passed
him.
A new record was made in the 120 yard hurdles
by Blanchard of Bates. In this event Bates
won eight points, Woodman taking second place
while Farnsworth of Colby took third.
The 220 yard dash was similar to the hundred,
the same men winning in the same order, Nardini
of Colby equalling the state record in this event.
In the two mile run Powers of Maine took the
lead and opened a wide gap between him and the
nearest man and set such a pace that the gap
lengthened through the whole race. Hosmer
of Maine was running in last place until the end
of the first mile, then he began to gain. In the
last lap he took third position and held it until
the finish. Hall of Bowdoin captured second
place.
In the field events Herrick of Colby equalled
the record in the high jump while Worden of
Maine sprang a surprise by taking second place
in that event. A new record was made in the
discus throw by Gove of Bates. Gove held the
old record at 120 ft. 31 in. The new record that
he made Saturday was 125 ft. 6t in. In the
hammer throw Lewis of Bowdoin won first place.
It was expected that Bailey of Maine would win
this event as he made a distance of 136 ft. in the
dual meet with Colby. Rogers of Maine smashed
the record in the pole vault which he made last
year. Herrick of Colby was a good second while
Thomas of Maine was third.
A new record in the shot put was made by
Shepard of Bates.
The results of the meet are as follows:
880 yard run—Won by Deering, Bates; 2nd Morris,
Maine, 3rd, Cates, Colby. Time, 2 min. 4 2-5 sec.
440 yard dash—Won by Haskell, Bowdoin; 2nd Thomp-
son, Bates; 3rd, Skolfield, Maine. Time, 52 4 5 sec.
1(X) yard dash—Won by Nardini, Colby; 2nd Deering,
Maine; 3rd Nevers, Bates. Time, 10 1-5 sec.
One mile nin—Won by Towner, Maine; 2nd Houghton,
Maine; 3rd Hall, Bowdoin. Time, 4 min. 322-5 sec.
120 yard hurdles—Won by Blanchard, Bates; 2nd
Woodman, Bates; 3rd Farnsworth, Colby. Time 16 sec.
(New record).
220 yard hurdles—Won by Blanchard, Bates; 2nd
Woodman, Bates; 3rd Royal, Colby. Time 25 2-5 sec.
Two mile run—Won by Power, Maine; 2nd Hall,
Bowdoin, 3rd Hosmer, Maine. Time, 10 min. 7 2-5 sec.
220 yard dash—Won by Nardini, Colby; 2nd Deering,
Maine: 3rd Nevcrs, Bates. Time, 22 1-5 sec. (Record
equalled.)
Pole vault—Won by Rogers, Maine; 2nd Herrick,
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Colby; 3rd Thomas, Maine. Height, lift. 6 in. (New
record.)
Shot put—Won by Shepard, Bates; 2nd Gove, Bates;
3rd Shepard, Maine. Distance, 42 ft. 2 3-4 in. (New
record.)
High Jump—Won by Herrick, Colby; 2nd VVorden,
Maine; 3rd, tie between Kempton, Bates and Drake,
Bates. Height, 5 ft. 8 in. (Record equalled).
Hammer throw—Won by Lewis, Bowdoin; 2nd Bailey,
Maine; 3rd Shepard, Maine. Distance, 123 ft. 9 1-4 in.
Broad jump—Won by Nardini, Colby; 2nd Faulkner,
Bowdoin; 3rd Floyd, Bowdoin. Distance, 21 ft. 31
in.
Discus throw—Won by Gove, Bates; 2nd Shepard,
Bates; 3rd Shepard, Maine. Distance, 125 ft. 6 1-8 in.
(New record.)
The officials for the meet were as follows: clerk of course,
B. B. Osthues, Boston; track events, referee, Eugene
Buckley, Boston; judges at finish, W. Withum, Lewiston,
E. A. Parkins, Skowhegan, H. A. Allen Augusta; timers,
F. N. Whittier, Brunswick, A. L. Grover, Orono, G. T.
Parmeuter, Waterville; starter, H. C. McGrath, Boston;
scorer, W. McDonald, Maine.
Field events: measurers, L. E. Hilliard, Waterville,
R. D. Purinton, Lewiston, George Railey, Lewiston, R.
B. Kittredge, Orono; judges, J. L. Reed, Lewiston, E. R.
Wingard, Orono, Prof. Nixon, Brunswick; scorers, W. G.
Chapman, Colby, A. W. Buck, Bates, J. L. Hurley, Bow-
doin; announcer, W. A. MacCormick, Bowdoin.
SCORE BY POINTS
EVENTS Bates Bowdoin Colby Maine
880 yard run 5 .0 1 3
440 yard dash 3 5 0 1
100 yard dash 1 0 5 3
One mile run 0 1 0 8
120 yard hurdles 8 0 1 0
220 yard hurdles 8 0 1 0
Two mile run 0 0 6
220 yard dash 1 5 3
Pole vault 0 3 6
Shot put 8 0 0 1
High jump 1 5 3
Hammer throw 0 5 0 4
Broad jump 0 4 5 0
Discus throw 8 0 0 1
Totals 43 18 26 39
FINAL CONCERT
Appreciative Audience Listened to Fine Program
The concert given in the Chapel last Tuesday
evening by the Maine Musical Clubs, brought to
a triumphant close a season successful in every
way. The clubs have given music of the best
quality throughout the year. The reception of
the clubs on their Easter trip speaks well for a
repetition of this trip another year. Enthusiastic
crowds of alumni and friends greeted them at
every appearance and in Boston they played be-
fore an audience of nearly eight hundred.
The Freshman class should be commended for
the showing they have made for, besides a good
representation in the Clubs, all of the solos have
been by the entering class. R. M. Moore on the
cello, H. C. White, on the banjo, R. T. Pierce, at
the piano, and R. F. Thurrell as reader have con-
tributed much to the success of the season. W.
G. Brewer, '13, as leader and P. Garland, '12,
have both done very efficient work.
The following program was rendered Thursday
evening:
Hail Alma Mater1. Genuny
GLEE CLUB
2. Miss Antique-Novelette 
MANDOLIN CLUB
3. Reading 
MR. THURRELE
4.
5.
6.
Trinkaus
Selected
Yankee Dandy Weld!
BANJO ORCHESTRA
Goblin Song Parks
GLEE CLUB
Cello Solo Selected
MR. MOORE
PART II
7. Cupid's Caress 
MANDOLIN CLUB
8. Banjo Solo
Roberts
Selected
Anonymous
10. Piano Solo Selected
MR. PIERCE
11. Rag Tag  
 I Veldt
BANJO ORCHESTRA
12. Maine Stein Song Opie
Combined Clubs
Owing to the poor condition of the piano the
audience was unfortunately deprived of the cello
and piano solos. A reading by Mr. Thurrell was
substituted for the piano solo and for the other
an improvised quartet rendered a parody on
"The Old Oaken Bucket." The concert as a
whole was well received and the numbers were
repeatedly encored.
Mn. WHITE
9. College Medley 
GLEE CLUB
+ 
Fred E. Fish, '12, is teaching physics and
chemistry in Deering High School during the
absence of the principal, Mr. Allen who regularly
teaches these branches. Mr. Fish will return to
the University in time to take his degree.
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MAINE TRIMS BATES
Exciting Game Marked by Home Runs and
Many Errors
What looked like a decided victory during the
early part of the game, came near being a disaster
in the eighth inning in last Wednesday's game
with Bates. The rumor of Bates strong team
which won against Harvard made things look
dark for the prospects of the home team, but in
spite of all Bates was an easy victim for Maine
until the eighth inning.
For the first two innings neither side scored.
In the third, with one out Cleaves got his base on
balls. Gilman, the next man, knocked a two
bagger sending Cleaves to third. Cobb next
bunted, scoring Cleaves but was thrown at first.
Abbott then knocked a fly to center field which
was muffed. Gilman came in for another run.
With Abbott at first, Stobie knocked a clean
home run between the left and center fielders.
Witham, the next up, struck out. The inning
ended with a score 4-0 in favor of Maine.
Nothing more sensational happened until the
seventh inning. Gilman got on first with a hit.
Cobb got another hit, sending Gilman to second.
Abbott tried to send the men around by bunting
but was unsuccessful. Stobie the next man up
struck out. Then Witham knocked a home run,
letting in three more scores. Leonard struck out.
Score 7.0.
In the eighth inning the team went all to pieces.
Bates started the ball going and through seven
errors by the Maine team, scored seven runs.
Through the rest of the game there was in-
tense excitement. Several times, it looked as
though Bates would score, but the cool headed
and consistent game played by Stobie prevented
further runs for Bates. In the first of the tenth,
the first Bates man got to second by a wild throw
to first. The next man got his base on balls. In
this pinch, Stobie settled down and struck out
three men, thereby saving the game for Maine.
In the last of the tenth Stobie got a three
bagger and Witham knocked a sacrifice fly to
kit field, letting Stobie in for the winning run.
The following was the line-up:
McCarthy, cf 4 0 1 2 0 1
Cleaves, If 3 1 0 1 0 2
Totals 39 8 9 30 17 8
BATES ab r bh po a e
Ridlon, 2b 5 1 3 2 5 1
Reagon, lb 5 1 0 10 0 0
Talbot, cf 4 1 0 0 0 2
Griffin, c 4 1 0 9 0 0
Bates, lf 3 1 2 3 0 0
Cody, 3b 5 0 0 2 1 0
Danahy, rf 4 1 0 1 0 0
Keaney, ss 4 0 1 0 2 1
Stinson, p 4 1 0 1 1 1
Totals 38 7 6 28 9 5
Hits off Stobie 6. Off Stinson 9. Three base hits,
Stobie, Ridlon. Home runs Stobie. Witham. Stolen
bases, Bates 2, Griffin, Abbott. Bases on balls by Stobie
6, by Stinson 2. Struck out by Stobie 8, Stinson 9.
Double plays, Gilman, Witham. Hit by pitched ball,
Kcaney. Batteries Stobie and Abbott, Stinson and Griffin
Time 2 hrs. 35 min. Umpire Pond.
f •
COLLEGE STANDING
Maine Now Leads in Baseball Series
The standing of the four colleges at present,
gives Maine the lead in the championship baseball
series.
Maine has already played two of the champion-
ship games and won both, while each of the re-
maining colleges has played but one and Colby
is the only college, with a victory to its credit.
MAINE COLLEGE STANDING
Won Lost Pc
Won
Maine 2 0 1.000
Colby 1 1 .500
Bowdoin 0 1 .000
Bates 0 1 .000
++
PRISM NOMINATIONS
MAINE ab r bh po a At the meeting of the sophomore nominating
Gilman, 3b 5 2 2 2 4 0 committee last Thursday, the following nomina-
Cobb, ss 4 1 1 4 2 2 tions were made for the 1914 Prism: Business
Ablx1t, c 5 1 0 8 2 0 manager, Fernando T. Norcross of Portland,
Stobi p 5 2 3 0 5 1 Nicholas P. Makanna of Bangor, and Benjamin
Witham, lb 5 1 1 12 2 0 B. Anthony of Wakefield, Mass.; editor-in-chief
Baker, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0 Paul W. Monohen of Biddeford, Wayland D.
Leonard, rf 2 0 0 0 1 1 Towner, Malden, Mass; Wilson M. Morse of
Pickard, 2b 4 0 1 1 1 1 Waterford, and Frank A. Morris of Old Town.
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EDITORIAL,.
With the relative position of the two
leaders almost a reversal of last year's score, Maine
left Whittier Field, Brunswick, last Saturday not
with another championship, as she had
After the hoped, but with second place as her
Meet share of the day's events. The time
came, passed—and we did not win;
and there is left to many only the interesting but
after all useless, pastime of comparing the actual
results with what had been expected in the
different events. But the meet itself, and its
result, are of more value to us than this. As the
Maine men left the field they took with them
something more than second place and a sense
of defeat—they took a Maine Spirit just as en-
thusiastic, and a hope for the future just as un-
diminished as they had possessed when they first
went on to the field. This feeling was due to the
fact that all believed they had supported a team
that had done its best work for Maine. From
the record-breaker down to the man who did not
place in his event there was evidence only of
hard work and conscientions effort to win; and
such a team as that was surely one of which we
did not need to feel ashamed. To Captain Hough-
ton, who has worked ceaselessly for the team,
and to those seniors who represented Maine for
the last time in a Maine Meet we give, not only
congratulations for their successful work during
the past four years; but we give also our sincere
admiration and regard for the clean and truly
sportsmanlike manner in which they have always
represented the University of Maine. Such
athletes as these have been can but help the ad-
vancement of college sports.
As the end of the college year approaches we
reach also the end of the season for the various
college organizations. Last
"The Magistrate" Thursday evening the Musical
Clubs gave their final concert
before an audience that surely seemed to appreci-
ate the program presented. That final concert
marked the end of a successful season for the
Musical Clubs, in which a long trip had been
undertaken and with good results.
Tomorrow night another of our University
organizations will close its season. In the
Bangor Opera House the Maine Masque will
present its last performance of The "Magistrate."
The Maine Masque has this year been very suc-
cessful on its trips throughout Maine and is pre-
senting a play that appeals to all who appreciate
good comedy. At the performance tomorrow
night the management is very anxious to have a
large audience, and a good part of this audience
should be made up of Maine men. The price
which will be charged of fifty cents in the orchestra
is surely one that can be easily met by all and
there should be no lack of support at this per-
formance. If we win the baseball game tomorrow
afternoon let us take this opportunity to celebrate;
and if we should lose the ball game let us not fail
to suppc
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to support an organization that is part of our
University life and should therefore receive our
hearty cooperation.
As the year has gone on we have realized more
and more that there is a class in the University
that is working, and working all the
To 1915 time. Of the good work of the fresh-
men in athletics, which has been very
noticeable, little need be said for it is already
well known. But there are other activities con-
nected with our University beside athletics, and
these, altho of a perhaps obscure nature, have
been well supported by the class of 1915.
Last Wednesday afternoon at the Bates game
when we looked for our band, we saw a group of
the little blue and white caps which are so con-
spicuous. Under those caps were some real
musicians and they made us realize that before
the game was over. The men of the band now
receive no credit for their work as they did for-
merly and thus have no incentive to turn out for
it except their desire to support such an organiza-
tion. This fact and the support given by the
Freshmen is but another indication of the work of
the men of their class. Keep it up 1915, we
stand behind you!
Next Saturday the University of Maine will
be the host of a large number of preparatory
school athletes who will take part
Remember in the track meet. Many of these
Maine men are prospective Maine students
and we should not forget to make
them feel so at home here that they will go back
to their schools with a strengthened desire to
make this their college when they have completed
their preparatory course. One way to do this is
to go to Alumni Field and encourage the con-
testants as they compete for points. All the
seats should be filled by Maine men when the
meet starts next Saturday. If it is true that you
can get a man interested in you in proportion to
the interest you show in him and in his work,
then here is our chance to do a good deed for
Maine and for the man whom we influence to
come here.
One pleasant thing about the meet last Satur-
day was the good feeling shown between the
different Maine colleges. It is a feeling that we
ought to cultivate carefully for no sport can be
carried on in a true sportsmanlike way if there is
bitter feeling between the contestants.
RESOLUTIONS
In view of the splendid services of Brother
Forest John Martin, Reed Chapter of Phi Delta
Phi Fraternity, presents the following resolutions.
Be it resolved, that the bar has lost an able
member and a brilliant advocate.
Be it resolved, that in the death of Brother
Martin, the College of Law has lost an able lecturer
and a gifted specialist, whose devotion to the
cause of legal education made him an inspiring
example to the student body.
Be it resolved, that the State has lost in the
death of Forest John Martin, a man whose career
was honorable and useful to his fellowmen—a
man whose services were so great that all will
suffer by his removal.
Be it resolved that the Phi Delta Phi Fraternity
has lost a loyal and devoted Brother.
Be it resolved, that we extend to the sorrowing
family our sincere sympathy in their bereavement.
Be it resolved, that our Charter be draped in
mourning for thirty days, and that a copy of
these resolutions be spread on the records of the
fraternity, and a page of the records be dedicated
to his memory.
And be it further resolved, that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family, and other copies
be printed in the fraternity and University
publications and in the local newspapers.
For the Fraternity
IblYDEN V. BROWN •
ARTHUR W. PATTF;RSON
ERNEST L. GoonsPEED.
WHEREAS it has pleased our Heavenly Father
in his infinite wisdom to remove from our midst
the father of our beloved brother, Joseph L.
Burns.
And, whereas, we his brothers in Reed Chapter
of Phi Delta Phi, are desirous of expressing our
heartfelt sympathy to brother Burns in his sad
bereavement,
Tit EREFoRE, Be it resolved, that we extend our
fullest sympathy to brother Burns and to his
family, in their sad loss of a loving father and a
devoted husband.
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And be it further resolved that a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon the records of the
fraternity, a copy sent to Brother Burns, and his
family, and copies published in the University
publications and Taunton newspaper.
For Phi Delta Phi,
MYER W. EPSTEIN
HARRY B. WESTGATE
JAMES G. O'CONNOR
ARTHUR W. PATTERSON
++
BANGOR PERFORMANCE
Magistrate to be Presented Wednesday Evening
On Wednesday evening, May 15th, the Maine
Masque will give The Magistrate at the Bangor
City Opera House. Since the Junior Week per-
formance at Orono the cast has undergone rigorous
training and rehearsing, and shows marked im-
provement throughout. A new member has
been added to the cast in the person of Clifford
George, '12, who will take the part of Charlottee
Verrinder, formerly played by Joseph Brewster,
'15. The Bangor production is being made with
a careful attention to details that promises well
for its success. It is to be hoped that in addition
to the support of the Bangor citizens a large num-
ber of the students from the University attend.
The play is to be given on the evening follow-
ing the Bowdoin game, and offers opportunity
for a celebration if Maine is victorious. Should
such a thing as defeat come to the Maine baseball
nine, all of her loyal supporters will still have an
opportunity to show their loyalty by coming out
in force for the Bangor show.
+ 
RECORDS OF THE M. I. A. A.
The Standing of the State Colleges
The records of the past meets of the M. I. A. A.
since its foundation show that of the eighteen
meets held Bowdoin has won 13, Maine 4, Bates
1, while Colby has not scored a victory. Bowdoin
has won once the cup awarded to the college
. scoring the greatest number of victories in ten
years and has four legs to Maine's three on the
second cup. This leaves two more years of com-
petition and unless Maine wins again the cup will
go to Bowdoin for the second time.
++ 
R. W. E. Kingsbury, '04, was present at the
Bates game.
TENNIS DATES
Team in Need of Practice
Because of the lateness of the season the Tennis
Team has been at a decided disadvantage owing
to the inability to obtain early outdoor practice
but now that the courts have been put in con-
dition practice has commenced in earnest. The
Annual Intercollegiate Tournament is but a week
off and this will mean the hardest kind of work
from now on. The Southard Tournament will
not be played off until after Intercollegiate
Tournament as was first announced, due to the
fact that all the time will be needed practicing for
the latter tournament. The men out for practice
are as follows: Capt. Bird, '13; Jackson, '12;
Smiley, '12; Shepard, '13; Towner, '14; Gowen,
'15; Woodbury, '15; Howland, '15; Youngs, '14;
and king, '14. Prospects for a good team will
depend almost entirely on the amount of practice
the men can obtain in the coming week. The
schedule has not becn definitely arranged as yet
but will probably occur in the following order:
Thursday, May 23, preliminaries and semi-finals
in double sets; Friday, May 24, preliminaries
and emi-finals in single sets; Saturday, May 25,
finals in double and single sets.
With so little material out for the teams there
seems to be an excellent chance for some new men.
Accordingly to the standing of the teams in the
state there never will be a better opportunity for
our team to make good.
CALENDAR
TUESDAY, MAY 14
1.30 P. M. Athletic Association Election, Gymnasium.
6.30 P. M. Meeting of CAMPUS Board, 3 Alumni
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
3.30 P. M. Baseball Game, Maine vs. Bowdoin.
Alumni Field
7.00 P. M. Agricultural Club Meeting, Winslow Hall.
8.00 P. M. Bangor Performance of the Maine Masque,
THURSDAY, MAY 16
11.05 A. M. Meeting of Student Branch of American
Soc. of M. E., 27 Lord Hall
4.10 P. M. General Lecture Course, Chapel.
7.00 P. M. Y. M. C. A. Meeting, Library.
FRIDAY, MAY 17
8.00 F. M. Interscholastic Debate, Bangor High vs.
Foxcroft Academy, Chapel.
SATURDAY, MAY 13
2.30 P. M. Interscholastic Track Meet, Alumni Field.
8.00 P. M. Interscholastic Prize Speaking Contest,
Chapel.
MONDAY, MAY 20
7.00 P. M. Fraternity Meetings
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And be it further resolved that a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon the records of the
fraternity, a copy sent to Brother Burns, and his
family, and copies published in the University
publications and Taunton newspaper.
For Phi Delta Phi,
MYER W. EPSTEIN
HARRY B. WESTGATE
JAMES G. O'CONNOR
ARTHUR W. PATTERSON
BANGOR PERFORMANCE
Magistrate to be Presented Wednesday Evening
On Wednesday evening, May 15th, the Maine
Masque will give The Magistrate at the Bangor
City Opera House. Since the Junior Week per-
formance at Orono the cast has undergone rigorous
training and rehearsing, and shows marked im-
provement throughout. A new member has
been added to the cast in the person of Clifford
George, '12, who will take the part of Charlottee
Verrinder, formerly played by Joseph Brewster,
'15. The Bangor production is being made with
a careful attention to details that promises well
for its success. It is to be hoped that in addition
to the support of the Bangor citizens a large num-
ber of the students from the University attend.
The play is to be given on the evening follow-
ing the Bowdoin game, and offers opportunity
for a celebration if Maine is victorious. Should
such a thing as defeat come to the Maine baseball
nine, all of her loyal supporters will still have an
opportunity to show their loyalty by coming out
in force for the Bangor show.
RECORDS OF THE M. I. A. A.
The Standing of the State Colleges
The records of the past meets of the M. I. A. A.
since its foundation show that of the eighteen
meets held Bowdoin has won 13, Maine 4, Bates
1, while Colby has not scored a victory. Bowdoin
has won once the cup awarded to the college
scoring the greatest number of victories in ten
years and has four legs to Maine's three on the
second cup. This leaves two more years of com-
petition and unless Maine wins again the cup will
go to Bowdoin for the second time.
R. W. E. Kingsbury, '04, was present at the
Bates game.
TENNIS DATES
--
-
Team in Need of Practice
---
Because of the lateness of the season the Tennis
Team has been at a decided disadvantage owing
to the inability to obtain early outdoor practice
but now that the courts have been put in con-
dition practice has commenced in earnest. The
Annual Intercollegiate Tournament is but a week
off and this will mean the hardest kind of work
from now on. The Southard Tournament will
not be played off until after Intercollegiate
Tournament as was first announced, due to the
fact that all the time will be needed practicing for
the latter tournament. The men out for practice
are as follows: Capt. Bird, '13; Jackson, '12;
Smiley, '12; Shepard, '13; Towner, '14; Gowen,
'15; Wood bury, '15; Howland, '15; Youngs, '14;
and King, '14. Prospects for a good team will
depend almost entirely on the amount of practice
the men can obtain in the coming week. The
schedule has not been definitely arranged as yet
but will probably occur in the following order:
Thursday, May 23, preliminaries and semi-finals
in double sets; Friday, May 24, preliminaries
and semi-finals in single sets; Saturday, May 25,
finals in double and single sets.
With so little material out for the teams there
seems to be an excellent chance for some new men.
Accordingly to the standing of the teams in the
state there never will be a better opportunity for
our team to make good.
CALENDAR
TuEst,Ay, NIAr 14
1.30 P. M. Athletic Association Election, Gymnasium.
6.30 P. M. Meeting of CAMPUS Board, 3 Alumni
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
3.30 P. M. Baseball Game, Maine vs. Bowdoin.
Alumni Field
7.00 P. M. Agricultural Club Meeting, Winslow Hall.
8.00 P. M. Bangor Performative of the Maine Masque,
THURSDAY, MAY 16
11.05 A. M. Meeting of Student Branch of American
Soc. of M. E., 27 Lord Hall
4.10 P. M. General Lecture Course, Chapel.
7.00 P. M. Y. M. C. A. Meeting, Library.
FRIDAY, MAY 17
8.00 P. M. Interscholastic Debate, Bangor High vs.
Foxcroft Academy, Chapel.
SATURDAY, MAY 13
2.30 P. M. Interscholastic Track Meet, Alumni Field.
8.00 P. M. Interscholastic Prize Speaking Contest,
Chapel.
MONDAY, MAY 20
7.00 P. M. Fraternity Meetings •
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MASS MEETING
Small but Enthusiastic Rally
A mass meeting was held in the gym to arouse
enthusiasm for track and baseball, Tuesday, May
7, at 7.30 P. M., President Ballou calling the
meeting to order and introducing Manager Seek-
ins of the track team. Mr. Seekins gave a short
sketch of the importance of the meet at Brunswick
He urged that every student should go to Bowdoin
and help support the team. Captain Houghton
of the track team was then called upon. He said
that the "dope" favored Bates and that Maine's
chance of winning depended upon surprises and
upon the fighting spirit of the team. Mr. Hough-
ton truly stated the spirit of the team in the
following words: "We are going down there
Saturday and we will give Maine all we've got."
Manager Westcott of the baseball team urged
everybody to turn out for the Bates game. He
was followed by Captain Abbot who described
the baseball season up to date and stated that the
championship depended on the Bates game.
Cheers and selections by the band were inter-
mingled with the speeches. The gathering broke
up with the Stein Song.
LAW NOTES
Death Takes Prominent Lawyer
George Sweetser, Esq., of the class of 1911, has
returned from an extended trip through the
western states.
The Law School baseball team will play the
Orono Athletic Association at Orono Saturday.
The new uniforms have arrived for the team.
F. D. Fenderson, Esq., of the class of 1899, who
is President of the Maine Law School Alumni
Association, recently presented the Library with
a new second edition of Black's Law Dictionary.
The death of Forest J. Martin, Esq., occurred
in Bangor, May 9. Mr. Martin was the lecturer
on common law pleading and Maine Practice at
the Law School. He was one of the most promi-
nent members of the profession in the state and
his high ability as a jury lawyer was acknowledged
by all. Mr. Martin's death will be felt by the
profession generally, and the Law School loses
one of its most capable lecturers.
Messrs. Leigh Harvey, Frank Powers, and
Frank Libby were elected by the student body to
act as a committee, together with Dean Walz,
to draw up resolutions expressing the sympathy
of the students to Mrs. Martin.
ALUMNI NOTES
William N. Titus, '97, of Alna, Me., has filed his
petition for republican candidate for senator from
Lincoln County.
Dr. R. H. Marsh '88, of Guilford, Me., is a
candidate for county treasurer on the republican
ticket at the primaries in Piscataquis county in
June. His brother, A. F. Marsh of Sangerville,
also from the U. of M., is now county treasurer and
is a candidate for re-election.
F. E. Weymouth, '96, who has been visiting
his mother, Mrs. Charlotte P. Weymouth of
Bangor, left Thursday for Washington, D. C.
Mr. Weymouth is supervising engineer of re-
clamation work in the states of Idaho, eastern
Oregon, and western Wyoming. The force is
now at work on a dam on the Boise river, which
when completed, will be the highest dam in the
world.
The engagement of Chauncey S. Robinson '11,
of Portland to Miss Charlotte P. Mooers of Carmel,
has recently been announced.
Shirley P. Graves, '03, Harvard Law School,
'06, has been elected Chairman of the Republican
Ward committee in Ward 2, of the City of Boston.
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mr.
Legate. Mr. Graves has been President of the
Boston Alumni Association for the past two years.
Miss Linnie P. Copeland, was one of the
thirty seven recipients of fellowships at the
Graduate School of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Since leaving college Miss Copeland has
attended Wellesley College and also taught high
School mathematics.
At the first Choral Concert of the Milton
Education society in Milton, Mass., recently,
Willis N. Haines, '09, was organ accompanist.
There were 105 voices in the chorus directed by
Arthur H. Ryder.
Among the recent marriages of alumni are those
of J. G. Wallace '06, to Miss Florence Topliff of
Portland, Me.; and J. W. Corey, ex-'13, to Miss
Beulah Folsom of Auburn, Me. Both marriages
took place in Portland, Oregon.
TEAM PICKED
Men to Compete in N. E. I. A. A. Meet
The following men will compete for the Uni-
versity of Maine next Saturday: Towner and
Houghton in the mile, Rogers in the pole vault,
Power in the two mile, and Bailey in the weight
events.
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FACULTY NOTES
Dean Stevens and Dean Hart attended a meet-
ing of the Administrative Officers of the New
England Colleges at Durham, N. H., last Friday
and Saturday.
Dr. Aley attended the inauguration of John G.
Hibben to the Presidency of Princeton.
W. R. Powerman gave an orchard demonstra-
tion at Foxcroft last Saturday.
Mr. R. W. Redman was in East Eddington
Wednesday afternoon on business.
Prof. R. K. Jones and Mr. E. R. Wingard at-
tended the meeting of the Athletic Board in
Boston last Friday.
Prof. P. A. Campbell spoke before the Waterford
and Norway Corn Test Association, May 8.
Dean H. S. Boardman of the College of Tech-
nology, recently lectured at Belfast on the subject:
"Conservation of the Water Powers of the State
of Maine."
- + - -
LECTURE BY AN ALUMNUS
Will Speak to the Mechanicals
---
Mr. C. C. Garland of Oldtown, a graduate in
the class of '82 will speak before the Student
Branch of the American Soc. of M. E. upon the
subject "Corporation Finance," on Wednesday,
May 16, at 11.05 A. M., in 27 Fernald Hall.
Mr. Garland is a widely known broker and has
had an extensive experience with the financial
affairs of corporations. The lecture is open to
all who are interested.
ANNUAL MEETING
Pittsburg Alumni Association Elect Officers
The University of Maine Alumni Association
of Pittsburgh held its Annual meeting and smoker
on April 6, at the Hotel Henry. There were 19
members present, Prof. E. R. Wingard being the
guest of the evening. Following the lunch the
officers were elected for the year: P. F. Hosmer,
'09, President; C. D. Smith, '05, Vice President;
R. W. Crocker, '10, Secretary-Treasurer; W. E.
Congdon, '10, J. W. Brown, '02, E. G. Russell,
'10, Executive Committee.
After the business a most interesting and en-
joyable address was furnished by Director Win-
gard, in regard to the present athletic condition
and its prospects, of the campaign for funds, to
improve the Athletic Field and Grand Stand.
•
$1500 was set as the goal of the Pittsburgh
Association for this fund. The evening closed
with "A short one for 'MAINE' "and Prof. Win-
gard.
---+
A NEW VENTURE
---
Distinct Saving for the University
---
Work has been started at the University on
plans and specifications tending toward the in-
stallation of a plant for the purpose of generating.
current for lighting and power purposes about the
University buildings.
The plant as proposed will mean quite a saving
to the University and as proposed it will be run
in connection with the present heating plant.
All exhaust steam from the engines will be used
for heating purposes, thereby supplying current
at a minimum cost.
LOCALS
The following visitors were on the Campus over
Junior Week:—R. W. Davis, '11, B. C. Markle,
'11, W. H. Gilbert, '04, H. Rich, ex-'10, and D.
Smith, '09.
Mrs. M. J. Parcher spent last Sunday at her
home in Biddeford.
H. P. Marsh '07 was on the Campus Wednesday.
Sewell Webster, Bowdoin '10, visited friends
here last week.
W. G. Brewer, '13, is ill with the German
measles at the home of Dr. Harvey, Bangor.
J. D. Wilkinson, ex-'13, was a guest at the
Theta Epsilon House recently.
EXCHANGES
Baseball 
---
at Boston College has been dropped
this year at least, because of a lack of a field to
play upon.
The inter-fraternity baseball teams at Brown
have been organized. The games start at six in
the morning and the players are sometimes seen
running around the bases in their pajamas.
The board of editors of the Minnesota Minne-
haha Magazine have been sued for libel by Dean
Downey and Dr. Craig of that institution. The
last issue of this monthly was called "The Devil's
Own Number" and the above mentioned gentle-
men have brought suit because of some of the
jokes in that magazine.
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SNYDER-CURE HAMS
AND BACON
are the product of four years of experimentation to deter-
mine if meats could be cured with such a minimum of salt
and other curing ingredients that the highest degree of
flavor could be obtained, and the toughening properties
of the ordinary curing method eliminated.
The delicious flavor of the cure is the answer — this sup-
plemented by the
FRAGRANT SMOKE
OF CORNCOBS.
The result is the most delicious ham and bacon now offer-
ed to discriminating people.
Only salt enough to flavor.
BATCHELDER & SNYDER
COMPANY
55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
We are headquarters for Rifles, Shot Guns,
Ammunition, Fishing Tackle,
Camping Supplies and
all kinds of
Sporting Goods
RICE & MILLER
28 BROAD STREET, BANGOR
COMPLIMENTS OF
BANGOR HOUSE
Bangor, Maine
STAPLES & GRIFFIN
Cash Grocers,
55 = 57 59 PICKERING SQUARE, BANGOR, ME.
University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:
COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Station
of Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and H. R. R.
Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with " L" and
surface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive sc..rvice,
attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured to
ladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
Andrews of Bangor sells Pianos of quality.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy,
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agriculture (Forestry), Do-
mestic Science, School Course in Agriculture (two years), Winter
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term.
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.
EXPENSES
Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
of Maine, except in the Engineering courses where the charge is $ioo
per year.
COLLEGE OF LAW
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is $70.
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.
FACULTY 
includes io6 names; students number 850.
EQUIPMENT 
includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President,
Orono, Maine.
We repair Musical Instruments as well as sell them. Andrews', Bangor.
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PORTLAND, flAINE.
THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY IN THE STATE.
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Agents and Baskets at Alpha House, Sigma Chi
House, Oak Hall, Phi (lamina Delta House, Kappa
Sigma House, Beta House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
House, Phi Kappa Sigma House, Theta Epsilon
House, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Eta Kappa.
C. R. RICHARDSON
HEAD AOENT, OAK HALL
STUDENTS
Please Mention
THE MAINE CAMPUS
when patronizing
our advertisers
MAINE MEN -
Why not try PAGE
For Fancy Groceries, Meats and Provisions
A. G. C. PAGE, Proprietor
MILL ST., ORONO Tel. 39-3
ORONO,
S. P. RYAN
Retail and Wholesale Dealer in
Meats of All Kinds
Lowest Possible Prices
11AINE
Team goes to Campus Tuesday and Friday
U. r. PAT. OFF,
WRIGHT & DITSON
Headquarters fo ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Basket Ball, Track and
Field Sports Foot Ball and Hockey Goods
College students and athletes who want the real. su
perior articles for the various sports should insist upon
those bearing the Wright & Ditson Trade mark.
WRIGHT & DITSON, New York
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University Laundry
Orono, Me.
New management— at your service
Excellent work guaranteed.
All laundry work repaired free. Give
us a try.
D. R. WHITE, Mgr.
Make this YOUR music house. Andrews', of Bangor.
The
Spalding
Trade-Mark
is known
throughout the world
as a
Guarantee
of Quality
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ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
IN THE WORLD OF
OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL ATHLETIC
SPORTS and PASTIMES
IF YOU are interested in Athletic Sports.you should have a copy of the
Spaulding Catalogue. It's a complete ency-
clopedia of WHAT'S NEW IN SPORT and is
sent free on request.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
141 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
I which is considered by all to be the finest $100 safety
razor manufactured
COME IN AND BE SHOWN
Medical School of Maine
Bowdoin College
ADDISON S. THAYER. Dean
10 Deering Street, Portland, Maine
Smartly=
Tailored
Suits
Men who habitually wear ADLER'S "COLLEGIAN" CLOTHES will be
supprised at the range of smartly-tailored suits we are showing
for Spring. The patterns are the choicest ever seen in this city
—and the quality of the materials far exceeds all past seasons'.
Every garment is equally up to the best standard of style, and
a perfect fit is guaranteed.
Prices range from $15.00 to $30.00
CURRAN &, GRIFFIN 28 cpArgi-ggh ST.
Music—popular; classical; every kind—at Andrews', Bangor.
E3
